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Akssfacg
    Gagileo's theory gf motiee w3s the first saccessfu1 attempt in the history gf science towards the

estabgishment gf mathematicag physics. This paper discusses the gverall stfucture axd genesis of his

mathematical physics. The structure is pfesented and analyzed frem three aspects: (1)Gagilean
abstraction or ideaiization, with its phiagsophic3g and methodological difficuities, (2)his mathematical

methgd and coRÅíeptuag prebRems that he actuaiiy confronted, with a tentative propesag ef a five-stage

deveiepment of his stgdy of mgtioit, and (3)expergmental methgd and its five types he empgoyed iR
the cgurse of his research, as welg as a concrete examimation of fol.116v in Galilean MS 72. As for the

gfigiit of GaiiSeg's mathematice-physical approach, the a"thor stfesses the significapt iRfiueitce of

ArÅíhimedes gR Gaiileo, itot oniy in theoreticag coittents bgt agsg in a successful presentation of an

"exemplar" in the KuhRian seitse, thus rejectiRg a medieval scholastic infuence on Gaiigeo as well as his

steregtyped image as a "PgatoRist" or an "experimentalist."

?. gntrodaxctiopm

    At the very begimaing of the Third D3y of his

Discgrsi (1638), Galiieo st3tes briigiautly that "We bfing

forw3rd 3 hrand ncw science ceitcevaiRg a very ogd sub-

ject,"`i' that is, concemiRg motign. E{e was undoubtedgy

righS because his two Åíhief achievements iit this field,

namegy the disceveries of tke law of maturaggy falling

bgdies and the par3bolgc path of a pfojeÅítige, were braRd

itew aRd ever--gasting. The most significant achievement,

however, was itot ceecerned with these particular resukts,

but rather with his reaaization and clarific3tigR of the

pgssibility pctentiag fof future rese3rch by combining

mathematics and physics. 'He entefed this new fiegd by

3pplying mathematics (geometry) successfugly tg his anag-

ysis gf aecag motigns. He w3s weag 3w3re of the origi-

maiity of this eptdeavor, 3s the foglowiRg femark skows:

"(wh3t is i!i my epmioit mere worthwhiRe) there wM be

opencd a gateway and 3 road to a garge and exÅíellent gf

scieRce of which these gabors of eurs shalg be the

elements, ..."`2' The overaig structure ef Gaaileo's math-

em3tical physics will be developed further m sectien two.

    The most impomant questioR is why and how it was

pessible fof GaRigeo to propose the ide3 ef mathematical

physics. This question is regevant to investigating a stigg

biggef problem which is the mgdeva scientific view of

natufe. As is weii known, Aristotie divided the theoret-

icaa sciences into three kinds: metaphysics (or theoRogy),

mathematics, and physics. This nipardtion demanded

restrictions on the appRicabigity of mathematics tg physgÅís,

aRd iR some cases, he did not hesitate to make an eveR

stronger cgaim: "m3thematicag accgracy is net to be

demanded in everything, but ongy in things which dg not

contRin matter. HeRce this [mathematicag] method is not

that of naturag science, because pfesumabgy agl mature is

concerned with matter."`3' We shougd remembef th3t

GaRigeo started and coRtinued his aÅíademiÅí cafeer iR a

time when the AristoteliaR understanding of the sciences

was sc dominaRt that it was supported by many schglars.

It was a time whea the appgication of mathematics to

physics was suppgsed te be methodologically invalid,

certaingy ngt the simple exercise that it is today. With

this general background in mind, there seemed te be

many problems Gagigeo had to overcome m order te gam
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aÅíceptaRce for his mathematical 3ppreach to physics and

thus bear successfui fruits. In this paper, I would Xke

to cieargy sketch out some of the most important aspects

of his approach. k the foilowing section I wM present

the geaeraR hamework gf his new appfoach witlx its

detaiged expgamations, and iR the gast, and concgudiRg

section, g wougd gike te call attentioit te some sagient

featufes of his 3pproach, incRuding an intefpretative

propos3g ef Gagigee as an ArÅíhimedeaR.

2. Tke eventg $twuctuye eff Gaaggee's
   MathewtaticaS Pkysgc$

    First, in grder to anaiyze the reaationship betweex

physics and m3them3tics iR Gaiigee's thgught, let us

examine the diagram below. Whige it is aR oversimpgi-

ficatigR, it wiN liegp one te grasp tlke fuitdamentags.

                                    (2)

  M3thematicagstateofaffairs p.:,......q

                             (1) (3)

  PhysiÅíag state of affairs the eveitt(P'Q)

                                    (4)

YThe follewing are some remarks that heRp expl3iR the

above diagr3m.

  step (i): abstractieR or ideagization

  step (2): matkematical 3magysis and deductioR

  step (3): experimentai (or observatioRal) verificatiofi

           or falsification afid hexristics
                       '
  step (4): expaanation (or estabgishment) gf fegation-

           ships betweeit maturag phenomema

    The basic strgctufe of Gagileo's mathematical physics

is summarized as foaaows: In order to explain phenomenag

relationships fouitd in nat"re, he first transposes his

discussiofi domain to mathem3tics in step (1). Theft in

step (2) he makes, on the one hand, an analysis to find

fundameRtag principies or rules, and, on the other,

deduces some coficfusions mathematicaily frgm his

principles or previously established rules. Finaliy, he

comes back in step (3) to the natural material worgd aRd

tests whether his mathematical conclusions are physicaliy

true or not. It is important to note that GaliReo did not
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intend to investigate the phenemena exciusivegy within

the domain gf physics, as it had traditionaggy beeit doRe

by Aristotegians. In other wgrds, step (4) coRsists of

steps <D-(3), afid is always a resuRt of those three

steps. PhysiÅíal cencgusions are obtained ngt by direct

censideration of the phenemena themsegves in terms of

qualitative ganguage, but by bypassing them through a

mathematical language circuit.

    It is then Åíiear that the mgst crucial and pfobRem3tgc

point is hgw to cerreaate mathematical and physiÅíag states,

3 cefrelatiofi that requires two distinct approaÅíhes:

histofical and philosgphical. Fcf simpRification, get us

consider, iR order, the impgrtant points of each step.

2.lj $tep<1): Gaiilean ideaiizagion

    G3Meo tried to correlate mathematics with physiÅís

by iRtrgducigg the ccncept of the "extemal or m3terial

impediments," such as the resistance of air, the frictioit

between bodies, the shapes gf bodies, and so on.

According to him, if you can abstract such impediments,

you are eRtitged to eitter the mathematical dom3in. Let

us introduce sign Åí (or Åí') to denote such impediments

and express the correlation of the twe domains by an

equation, P-s=p(or Q-Åí'=q). The pfobgem is theR

expressed as: }low Åíeuad he thiRk of aRd handge the

epistemogegicag status of s(or Åí')? This is the cruciai

pOiitt that wgugd determgne whether or not his 3ttempt

at estabaishiRg mathematicag physics wgugd be accepted

by schogars aRd woggd fequire him te pursue. ']ro

anticipate my coRciusioit, in Gagigee's historical context,

there seemed te be 3t ieast twc possibRe altematives

which are symbogized as folgows:

                 (Al) P#p (E#g)

  P=p+s
                 (M) P#p (s.O)

    To use the interggcgtors in his two masterpieces,

Dialggo (l632) and Discgrsi (l638), agtematives (Al)

aitd (A2) are Simplicio's aitd Salviati's fespectivegy.

NatgiraMy, the former is the position of Aristotelians while

the latter is that gf Galigeo. AccordiRg to (Al), the idea

of mathematical physics must be deRied in principie,

because, as Simplicio says, "these mathematical subtgeties

do very well in the abstract, but they do Rot work out

when appgied to seRsibRe and physical matters.""' But
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 (A2) enables SagfedQ, another interlecutor who is an

uacgmmitted Åíitizen, to deduce his opinion that "it mgst

be admitted that trying to deal with physical probgems

without geometry is attempting the impossibge"`5', so that

the idea of mathematical physics is affirmed. Thefefofe,

whether Gagi}ee's idea wouRd be accepted among his

contemporary schelars or readers depends en his

presentatien gf the argument, an arggment that Åíoggd be

presented se that it deikged (Al) or affirmed (A2). Did

he succeed in his presentatign? Let us gogk 3t two

fegevaRt pass3ges in his works 3nd examine them.

    The first passage taken from the Dialago is coR-

cemed with the pfobgem of whether er not 3 sphere can

to"ch a pg3ne surface at a singie peint. Agthg"gh this is

triviaggy true in mathematics, the point is to ask gf this

is 3gso true gn physics. Gagilee gets Simpiicio to say that

this geometriÅíal theorem does not apply to physics

becagse the weights of material spherical objects cagse

some deviation from their origimai shapes and have pienty

ef gaps. gR shgrt, because of "the impetfection of matter"

(l'imPeofggion delga mateeda): "doubtless it is the impef-

fection gf mattef which prevents things takeg} concretegy

frgm corresponding to those considered in the abstract."`6'

Salviati's response to this probiem is q"ite simple 3nd

stfaightforward: since those materiai things de Rot s3tisfy

the mathematical defiRitions of sphere and plane surfaces,

it is quite natgral that a neR-spkefical thing does net

touch 3 ptoR-smooth thiRg at a singge poiRt, and this is

not cgntradgÅítgfy te m3thematical trath. "The

geometfgcal phiigsopher" (sil filosefo geometra) has to

think of Shings aftef removiRg "the impedimeRts of

matter" igli twPeaimenta aella materia), and theR by

dging so "things iR the abstract have precisely the same

requirements as in the coRcrete."`7' gn this w3y Gagigeo

could defend the uaiversal vagidity ef mathematiÅís in the

domaiit gf physics tog. After a gong discussion between

interlecuters, Galiieo puts an eRd to this discussion by

lettiRg Salviati summarize: "gt seems to me that we have

goRe off wooRgathering. Since our arguments shougd cgn-

tinue to be ahout serious and importaxt things, let us

waste no more tigite en frivolous and trivial akercatiens."(8)

   In my opinion, however, Simplicio was not engaged

in a trivial dispute. This couid have been a real chalienge

to GaKgeo's research program. To use our symbols, the

most important point is whether Åí is a removabie materiag

impediment or a permanent property on account of "the

of Mathematical Physics

  impetfection of mattef." If GaMgeg had made Simplicio

  smarter thaR he really was iR the Dialogo, Simplicio couid

  have offered a sufficient afgumeRt, emphasizing the fact

  that s gs net zefo. Fof exampge, Simpgicio co"gd have

  3rgued in the foSiowing maniter: gf matefiag bodies

  inevitabgy have Åíomplicated shapes, how caR they be

  legitimategy subjected to mathematic3k anaiysis in terms

  gf such simpge figgres as sphefes and planes? This was

  esseittiaagy the same qgestien that Benedetti 3itd

  Guidobagdo r3ised in their discussions ef the pfgo"

  procedgre for the iaw of tke iever.(9) IR order to gain

  greater insight in thgs maatter, let us go to the seceitd

  p3ss3ge where we caR imd 3n exampge that shows how

  Simpgicio, as weRg as Sagfedo, cougd h3ve been smarter.

     The secgnd passage, which is fo"nd in his Discorssi,

  cgy}tains the afggkment developed after one of Gagileg's

  greatest achievements, mamegy the mathematicai proof of

  the p3rabolic path of a projeÅítige.`'O' But this importaRt

  coRclusion has becgme a sggrce of objections against his

  procedure. If a projectile reaggy foigows a pafaboRic p3th,

  as preved just before, it departs furthef and further from

  the axis of the paraboRa 3s it fagls dowRwafds. This

  inevitable concgusion seemed to he contvadictory both tg a

  "physiÅíai" understaRding, and te everyone's intuition, that

  a heavy body would tend forward and fimaaly reach the

  centef of the earth, whatever path it took during its

  intermediate coufse. We shogld bear in mind this

  p3radoxicaS mature of his famous achievement. Tg cite

  what Sagredo says, a citizeR of common sense in the

 Discorsz'."

       ... the 3xis ef our par3beaa is verdcag, just as we

     assume the maturaa motion to be, and it goes to end

     at the center of the earth. Yet the parabogic iine goes

     ever widening from its axis, so that fio projectige

     wo"ld ever eRd at the center [of the earth], or if it

     did, as it seems it must, thefi the path of the

     projectile wougd become traRsformed into some other

     gine, quite diffefent frem the parabogic.(ii'

     gn this comeectgoR, it is Roteworthy that Gaiileo

 expressed this common sense view nkore than once, as

 reve31ed in his dgscussion of the trajectory of naturaRy

 falgiRg bodies: oite of the premises of his discussion was

 that "the descending weight tends to end at the center

 of the earth."(i2) In any event, since there is no math-

                                              l03
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 ematical error in deduciRg that conclusion, some

 premises shougd be respoitsible for this physical

 impossibiiity. Sagredo raised his voice in crgticism. After

 chafaÅíteriziftg Galiaeo's pfoof procedgre as an ex

smpPositiewe argumewt, he enumefated the folgowing

pfemises that seemed to him impgssible:

   [i] The uptform mgtien aleRg the hgfizgntal and the

      accegerated motion aggng the verticai maintagn,

      respectivegy, their own states. (Cf. the censerva-

      tign of metion)

   [2] The Åíomposition of these two motieits dges not

      affect aRy change in either of them.

Mereover, Simpgicio adds twe uncemaiR assumptiens:

  [3] The uwtform metioit agoftg the iaterai direction is

      impessibge, since the herizgRtag, exteitded in a

      straight Xne, wougd never be equidgstant from tke

      ceRter of the earth. (Cf. G31iieaR circulaf inerda.)

  [4] The resist3nce caused by the sui ro"nding medium

      caiinet be femov3hle.

Tg summarize ik Simpgicio's werds, "Agkhese diffiÅíultges

make it highgy improbabge that anything demonstrated

frem such fickie assumptigns can ever be verified in

actual experiences [ssggla Pratz'cate esPerieme]."`i3'

    F3cing these objectioRs, SaMati, whe is suppesed to

represeRt GaNgeg's point of view, gives the fogiewing

answer, which is interesting and significant: "Ali the

difficulties and objeÅítions you advance are so weN

foasnded that I deem it impossibge te remeve them. For

my part, lgvant them all, as l begteye onr Aeeth#r [G31iXeo

himself] wonld eslso concede them. I admit that the

conclusigns demonstrated in the abstfact are altered iR

the ceitcrete, are so fagsMed that horizontag [mgtieul gs

not equable; Rof is the iine gf the projectige parabolic, and

so on."`i`' Using our symboRs, the gist of his answer is

that P #p becagse E#O. Considering exactly the concrete

physical state of affairs in question, no other answer

would be admissibRe. It is worth emphasizing that GaXleo

could nct completeiy deny (Al) as we sc indicated before.

    However, Galiieo intended to take (A2). He tried

to defeRd this position both by bringing forward "the

authorky gf Archimedes" in his mathematical estabiish-

meRt of the iaw of the iever and by aXuding to the

practical operations "of architects." Surprisingiy, his

 l04
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 reply cougd be summarized as foggows: Akhough, to be

 precise, the premises 3re false (P4p), it is unnecessary

 tg coitsgder these minute things in our practgcal activities

 (P#p). in other words, he insists on the utility Qf such

 m3them3tico-physic3i conclusions within a cert3in range

 gf their applicabiaity Sg the feal werld. k w3s sufficiegt

 for Galileo to get an opPvaximate (and sssefeel)undefstaRd-

 ixg vather tkan an exact (bgt ofteit sterile) understanding.

We find here in Gagigeo, whg failed tg effer coRvincing

reasons against <Al) in favor of (A2), a stiN mofe im-

portant and initov3tive fiotioit implied which Åían

adequategy be characterized as a semantical transfovma-

tion of the cewcopt of ssience: SÅíienÅíe is a fiegd of study

searching Rot for exactitude (that is, 3n opiste-mg gr

scientia), but rather for an apprgximation. This transfof-

matiox was needed to meve frcm (Al) to (A2), which

Gagileo did achieve in 3x uanotiÅíed way. in order to

buttress the interpret3tion presented sc far- ene which,

g am afragd, may seem highgy specglative - I weugd gike

tg caN attention to GaliSee's aetter to Baeiani dated 7

jaRu3ry 1639 which was writteR after his pubgication #f

the Dtscorsi. IR this letter, G3gileo frank3y admitted th3t

he was "iuÅíky" in hSs theory of motion, aRd I think that

his werds sheugd be t3kex 3t face vague:

      But getting back to my treatise on motion, g 3fgge

    ex smpPositione conceming the motion defined in the

    above way [v oc T], so that even if the consequences

    [deduced] did net correspeRd to the event of naturag

    motien of descending heavy things, it would mattef

    Kttle to me, just as it in no way derggates from the

    demoRstratioR of Archimedes that there is fognd in

    matufe Ro moveabae that is moved through spifal

    lines. ]But in this I have beeR, as I shagi pgt it, lescky

    [ayyentscvato], since the mgti6n of heavy things and

    its events Åíorrespond punctually ipscncimalmente] to

    the events demonstrated by me of the motioit defined

    bY me.(i5)

    It is worth emphasizing here that although Galigeo's

application of mathematical analysis to naturaily falging

bodies was resnicted oniy to mechanics (to be strict, to

kinematics) it wculd Sead to demands for the traRsfor-
          '
mation of the cencept ef matter: that is, to say, since

motion was the key concept in Aristotegian physics in the

sense ofPbysis (the inniRsic nature of things to move),
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theR the mathem3ticag tfe3tment ef metign ceuld gead to

the mathematizatieit of the whole field of physics. As

we have seen th"s far, the sgbtle distinctioit in

phraseogggy Galigeo introdgced, mamegy "the imPeofgction

of m3tter" and "the imPgaiments of matter," caR be

identified as 3 w3tefshed between AristoteMaR and

Gagigean physiÅís. Gagigeo's fameus distinctigit of primary

and secondary quagities, wkgÅíh was presented in his

pglemicag ll Saggiatsre (1623), seems tg have beee

c}ssely cgnnected with his gdea ef mathematical physics.

2.2 $tep<2): Mathemagicai Methgd

    The fo?gewing is Galgle6's famous statement in his

pokemicai ff Sesggiatgrg: "N3ture is wfitten iR the

ianguage ef mathematiÅís,"`'6' which gs maade up gf

triangles, Åíircges, and gther geomeuic figures. gt seems

to me, hewevef, that he faiRed to gEve ggs a precise

descriptioit of the itatgkre of this g3nglj3ge, as oftept

happens in pggemgcal bgoks gike this. The core gf this

mathematical language dges ngt comsist of geometficai

fig"fes, but gf prgpertgomag caiÅígRations based en them.

gt was the theofy gf proportion that was Gagigeo's

priRÅíipa} mathematica1 weapgn eesed to attack the

problems gf matufe, especialky thgse ef naturaNy fagling

bodies. This was not incidental since the theory gf

prgpcrtioR was the ongy theory of generag magnfitudes

(bgth discrete and continug"s) avaglabie at that time. Tg

uxderstand the devegopment of his theory of mGtion,

examixfiiag this lauguage is crkgcag. Because g kave already

writteit in ait 3rticge on this topic, i wigl ngt disc"ss it at

thiS time.(i7' '

    la order to gain 3 caearer agRderstanding of GaXieo's

theoretical investigation iR step (2), a historicag, figt a

phigosophiÅíai, approach is requgred. IR other wgrds, we

       Tabie g

of Mathematical Physics

  h3ve te reconstruct the steps he foliewed in his inves-

  tigations instead of foXowing the theofeticaE fesglts

  cgntained in kis final, written version. Since 1972, when

  S. Drake pubgished hi$ study on oRe part of G3iile3n

  manuscfipts (these h3ve been preserved as GaliieaR MS

  72 iR the CeRtral Nationaa Library, Fgofence), m3ny

  historians gf scienÅíe have prgpesed historical recefistruc-

  ti6Rs. gnstead of examining these receRstfuÅítions, g

  wogld like to propose my own vefsigR whiÅíh diffefs from

  these in some import3nt ways. (See the Appendix A

  which gives an outgine gf the develgpment of his thegry of

  mgtion 3ccordiRg te my reÅígRstruction.)

      Fer Gagigeg to deveaop the mathematicai theory of

  mgtian of fagltwg bodies, it was absoggtegy itecessary fof

  him tg know 3t least cne mathematicak rel3tienship

  coxcercgng the mgtion gf natural fail. The starting point

  for his devegopment of the theory w3s probabgy sgppgied

  by kgs disÅíevery ef tke tgmes-squared ruge <S oc T2). ]E{e

  had discovered this rule hy 16e4 at the aatest, because

  in his geStef to Sarpi, dated i6 OÅítobef i6g4, GaNSee

  reported the possible proof of thgs rgEe. Mgreover,

  almest aal Gaiigean $tudents concur that the very pfoef

  hinted in the getter is preserved gn foi.l28rv. Thus, this

  foggo is deemed, beyoRd 3 dgubt, tg have beeR cemposed

  areg!nd i604. As for this folio and the letter, we shgukd

  keep iR mind two impermt facts whick give us impermt

  cgges to our gnterpretative attempt fof the histgriÅíag

  reconstr"ction gf his thegry gf mgtiorc (l) The new

  principge, frgm which he dedeced the times-squared rule,

  was in f3ct false because it stated the direÅít
                    s
  propgrtionaaity of the isustantaneous velecity (v) aRd the

  spaÅíe tfaversed (S) [that is, (v oc S)]; and (2) he had

  at this time two concepts ef vegocity, that is, instaRtane-

  ous veaecity (v) and overagl, or totag (to use the mediev31

Abbreviatien$ Rute$o\Techniqve$ Corresponding Pyopositions in Dj$corsi

GP Gagileg'sPostulate BeforeProp.1

Ar-tech the AreaTechnique Cf.}'rop.a

TS-rgle the Times-SquaredRuie Prop.2(SocT2)

ON-ruge the OddNgmbersRuge Prop.2,Corellary l

L"i]-ruee the Lengths-TimesRuge Prop.3(TocL)

Ch-ruie the ChordsRule Prop.6

RA-rule the Right-ARgieRuge Cf.Prop.9

TS-appl the AppiicatioRoftheTS Prop.1i

2V-rgle the ]C}cubieVeiocityRule theScholivmef Prop.23

2P-rule the l)oubleDistanceRuie theSchoXumcfPrgp.23
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termiRology), velocity (V), as gs evident from his prooÅí

    Therefore, from l6e4 cn, GaRiReo's study of motioft

w3s maingy devcted t6 manipqxRating these two facts. In

his struggle to find their sogutions, Gagigeo deveted kis

energy to the mathematical amaiysis and synthesis gf the

theoreticag assertioRs implied ix the prgbgems, aRd we

imd him engaged gR concoptueg probgems, r3ther than

experimeRtaR ef empiricai ones, as wigg be shown in the

next sectgen. Xis efforts brought him severakheoretiÅíal

resugts, iRÅíluding bgth erroiteoaks agid accurate cogacgu-

sioms. X)o shgw the pleRitgde of lgis results, and to

simpRify the explariatieR, get xs introduce sgme abbrevi-

3tigns of these fes"gts in the tabugar form <Tabgeg).

    In table I,I 3rranged the ruRes, techniq"es and saxch

in the order of propcsitioms found in his finag versioit, the

Discgrsi. Bgt we shougd beaf igk mind that the order did

net redect the aÅítuaR Åíhroneeogy cf theif discovery. My

investigatioit of both Gakigeax MS 72 and other published

books 3nd letters in hgs Le OPere led me to a proposag

gf the foggowiRg fgve stages of hgs study of motiox, as

shgwn iR Tablept.

    Let us quickly iook at the essentiaas ef each stage

in ordef to see cgearly how he strRxggged in the mathe-

maticag dom3in.

    At stage (I), he knew the ogd form of the LT-rule`i8'

with the exÅígusive "se of the V-concept and the

mechaniÅíag consider3tioxi of an incgined pRane. Eveit in

the first stage it is conspiÅíggusly evident that he was

criticag of Aristotge's theory ef motion 3*d that he

proposed his own theory of motion, which had been

strongly infiaenced by Afchimedes's stixdy of statics.

Moreovex, he formulated the Ch-rgge tc preve the

isochrenism of a pendulum by using mechawtcal coRcepts,

as his letter to Guidobagdo deg Mgigte on 29 November

1602 indicates.(i9' Fimalgy, we can s"rmise from kis letter

to Sarpi th3t Galileo discovered experiment311y the ON-

and TS-rxgges before 16 Octgber 1604.`20'

   While stage (I) was gnky preliminary, stage (Ig) was

actuaaly the starting point for his study of ftaturally falling

bodies. The introduction of the concept of instantaneous

            Table X
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vegocity (v) was thotaght to be revolyttiomary by Galileo

because in the preceding stage he had considered the

accelevation of natwal fala to be a temporary phenomeRoR.`2i'

ffowever, as g mentiog)ed before, he errgReously dedgced

the TS--rule from the fagse principge (v oc S) via the Ar-

teÅíh (which was supposed tg offef a correspondeece

betweeR v aRd V). After recognizing his cemputatiexal

efror ifi compounded ratios, he first questioned the Af-

tech 3Rd then the V-coRcept. IR his mathem3tical

an31yses ef severaa rules which were kRown to him,

especiaggy of the LT- and RA-ruies whick were clgsely

related to the V-concept, he seems tg have gbtained his

GP as a principle to deduce the LT-ruie iit 1609. ']["his

is clear froma G3giieo's Xetter, which was gost, to Vagerig

gf 5 3une. In this letter, G31iieo asked V3gerio, amokg

other thgngs, the validity gf GP, which caR be sgrmgsed

frem Valerio's aRswer to Gagileo dated on i8 Yuiy,
l6e9.(22'

    Contrary to the current ixterpretations regardiitg the

development of Gaiileo's theory of motion, which assume

the compgetioxii of his theory of motion at this stage (II),

we should bear in mind that agthough the GP succeeded

in giving a new meaxing to iRstantaReogs vegoÅíity, it did

not secceed in sglving the pfobiem of whether (v oc S)

was cerrect er net. The facts afe diametrgÅí31Ey opposgte

to what current interpretatioRs assume, whgch becemes

maptfest in an examimation of stage (Xg). The most

gmportant event at this st3ge was the fact that Gagilee

asked his friends, Anighetti and Guiducci, to make fair

copies of his Paduan notes oR metion. AÅícording to S.

Dfake,`23' the copyists wsrked for him around 1618 and

preduced 35 copies. I have examined the theoretical

contents gf these copies(2`' aRd h3ve cgme to the

foglowing cgncgusioRs: (1) Galigeg stilg held te the eld

assumption (v oc S), because there is ne evidence in the

manuscripts to sgpport the hypothesis that he had come

to the correct principke at this time, namely (v oc T); (2)

he w3s stili 3mbivaieRt as to which was the most

theoretic3iRy significant and fuitdamentag gf the thfee

rules, TS-, LT-, and Ch-ruges; (3) Prop.1 which has often

(IE) c.1590-1604,

(II) 1604-161e

(III) 1610-c.l625

(IglV)c.1625-1638

(V) 1638-1642

frcm

from

from

from

from

De motee until Galileo's letter to Sarpi

Galileo's getter to S3rpi until G31ileo's return to Florence

Galileo's return to F2crence gntil his compcsitieR of the Dialogo

his compositicn of the Dialogo untig the publication of the Discorsi

the publication of the Discgrsi untia his death

ig6
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beeR regarded as a reproduction of the medievag "Merton-

rule (or the Me3n-Speed theorem)" does not appear at

agl in the fair ccpies, aithgugh we find agmost ali

pfgpositions of Part Ig of Gaiileo's treatgse being copied

at that time; aRd fiRalgy, (4) we dc nct fiRd aRy copies

6f Parts I (xkptifofm motigfi) and Igl (projectige motigni

of his tfeatise.

    I propese that stage (IV) is a distinct epoÅík, because

the correct pfinciple, (vocT), w3s discovered in this

stage. I believe that the principie first appeafed wheri

he nied tc prove the 2D-ruge in the Dialogo (X632), the

drafts of whiÅíh wefe written between i625 axd 1629.

Galileo mewtioned the 2][>-rule twice in the First aRd

Seco]kd Day seÅítions of the book. The complete procf

of the 2D-rule was givex in the SecoRd Day, whefeas gt

was oniy mentioned iR the First Day. It is very impertant

tg note that the second appearance seems to have beeit

imserted as an interlude, interrmptiRg the main stream of

3fggment on the dixrxal motion of the earth.`25' Whige

the exact date of the discovery of the proof of tgke 2i)-ruRe

cannet he detemined, Gakkeo probabey hit upefi this proef

in eithef 1625 or 1626. Thgs is beca"se the 2D-ruge w3s

inserted into the Second g)ay with a proof. This

seemingSy uausgag appearance was meant to supplement

Gakileo's " preoptless" mentioit of the 2D-ruge in the First

Day.

    At stage (V) the rcost significant prgblem w3s how

te validate his GP, as sbowit by the fact that his disÅíipge,

Viviani, insefted its proof before proposition 3 as a

pcsthumous work in the i656 editioR of the Discossi.

    We have th"s far seen Galigee's study gf motign in

its main outkine. What strikes us most dtgring this iong

and hard period of his search for the fundameRtags is the

extremely Reng d!gfation of the fagse prig}cipie (v oc S), as

well as the tenacity with which he held it. Even t6

GaliReo the mathematicai ganguage of na-ture was so

difficugt to read that eveR if he adopted the mathematical

reading of mature, he cougd net immediateiy obtain the

full-f}edged theoreticai fruits (say, iR a ceupte of years).

It is true that he knew some rules at the earliest stage of

his study, and mafiy at tlige fiext stage, b"t his pfiitcipaR

task was to find fundamental principges or a defiRitieit ef

Ratural fala that wouid enable him to deduce aRd establish

the cerrelations of these rules. And this scrt of work was

pureiy mathematicai.

   In concluding this sectioit, I would like to pay

of Mathematical Physics

  attepttion te sgme beikefits of the application gf mathe-

  matical methgd to physics. We can recognize at least

  three beitefits. First, contrary to AristotegiaR physics,

  Gagiieo couid briRg a Åígear structgre of inference iRto his

  theory of motion, which did net permit axy kiRd of

  eqxjgivocatiofi. To use Popperian terms, it increased the

  fagsifiabiRity of the tkeory. Secoitd, in his thgught he

  could attain certitude in his theory by way gf a

  mathem3ticag circuit, since he had a uitique notion of

  mathematics, ii3sistiRg that ongy in mathematics could

  human beings obtaiR certain knewgedge, equag to Ged's

  knowgedge, even thogsgh in a restricted sense. Thus

  Gagileg wfete:

       ...... it is best tg have recourse to a phiiosophical

      distinction and tg say that the humaR undefstanding

     can be taken in two modes, the intensiye or the

     extescsive. Exlensively, that is, with regard to the

     m"ltitude gf intelligibles, ...... But t3king man's

     uRdefstanding intensively, in so far as this term

     denetes uitderstanding some propositions perfectly,

     I say that the humaii intelgect does understand somae

     of them perfectly, and thus in these it has as meech

     esbsoleete cgrtaiuty as Nateexe itselfhas. Ofseech are the

     mathematicag sciences eslone," that is, gegmetry ana

     esptithmetic in whiÅíh the Divine inteigect gRdeed
              e
     knows irdniteiy mere propositions, since it kngws alg.

     B"t with regard to those few which the human

     iRteliect does uftderstaRd, l bglieye thal ils knowledgg

     gqeeags the Dirine in gojective certainty, for here it

     sgcceeds in understanding necessity, beyond which

     there can be Ro greater sureRess.(26)

     Third, his theory of motion served a heuristic

 functioR. We can find a good exampie of this, which is

 coxcerned wgth propositioiks 7 and 8 of part M of the

 Dtscorsi. Let us heaf what SaMati says:

       The knowiedge of ene singee effect acqgired

     thrgugh its causes opeits the mind to the uaderstand-

     ing and certainty of ethef effects without need of

     recoufse to experimefits. That is exactly what

     happens iR the present instaitce [prop.7]; for having

     gained by demonstrative reasoning the certainty that

     the maximum of all ranges of shots is that of

     elevation at half a right angle [prep.7], the Author
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    demgnstrates tg us something that has Pethops mot

    been ffbserved throngh exPerimeut; and this is that of

    the othef shots, those are equag [ig raitge] to one

    another whose elevatiexs exceed or fall short of hagf

    a right aitgle by equal angRes [prep.8].`27'

2.3 $tep<3): Expetme*tal Meahgd

    Let us begin with the gencral discussioR ef the

cgncept ef experiment accordiitg to the framework gtven

iit section 2. I proposed to express the relatigitship

betweee two domains (physics and mathematics) as

P---Åí=p gr Q-E' :•q. Fgr GaliRee' who wanted to advocate

 (A2) iRstead of (Al), it was requisite and indispensabRe

to xxiake a setting that wegxRd redExce s or E' as smailer

and sm31ger as possible. If gtherwise, the mathem3tical

deductgen of q frgm p would have nothing to do with the

matural course of the event (P -> Q). }{e was obliged to

h3ve 3n artificial settgng for miRgmizing the impediments

6f matter. This approach is exactly the empioyment of

modern scientific experiment which is differeptgated from

that ef gbservation in the strict seitse gf the word. It

deserves speciaR emphasis that the netien of m3thematicaR

physiÅís req"ires experimentation, not the gther way

around. Mereover, an ardficiag setting of experiment

requires in turn the human invogvement with naturag

events. G3gileo's experiment of incXned planes(28' offers a

good igl"stration ef this point: before making 3 very hard

broRze bQll descend, he pfepared a wooden beam and

r3bbeted a very stfagght channci on it, and fimagky giued

a piece gf vell"m within that charmel to make it as

smeeth agd clean as possible. The active h"man
inveRvement is maRifest, hewever primitive it may seem

to "s, and this gnvogvement caR be seen as one of the

features gf technogogy. That Gaigleo's mathem3tical

physiÅís demanded experiment means in depth the

begiRning of the asnification of sciexice and techRoRogy.

This aspect of experiment is in excelgent harmony with

his semanticag change of the meaning of science that we

3gguded to in sectioR 2.l.

    in regard te his altemative (A2), I would iike tg

emphasize the Rotion of "experimental errgrs." Galiieo

did Rot develop a theory of experimental errors, but his

practice of varieus experiments did show that he took fuag

advantage of that netion. In my opinion this practice

shculd also be counted as one of his greatest cgntribu-

tiens. IR his working netes, however, we find on his part
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 some ufieasixess and reguctance against the pesitive use

 of that notion, as wigl be shewn in the examination gf fog.

 Il6v. But we caR understaxd weN the reasoR why he

 itot oitly had the uiteasiness but aRso achieved that

 centrib-utign imPgz•citiy in his practice: because in GaiiReg's

time "experimentag errgr" meant nothing but the "errgr

gf experimenf' which invited one immediately te assxme

the tw3ppgicabiiity of mathematics tc physics aitd cemse-

qgentgy to repudiate Gagigeo's conceptieR of m3thematgcaR

physics.

    Ngw get us take up Galgleo's expefimeRts and

examiRe their methgdogogicag impgicatioks. Bast before

doing se, let us see iR advance why and where oRe feels

the keeds for experiments, in order to make eur amalysis

systematiÅí. IR generai, mathematical dednctiofi takes the

form gf the conditieitag st3tement: if P, thefi q, that gs

 (P ->g). gf one succeeds in est3hgishing the truth of P,

there is no need at agk to test the truth gf q as ggitg as the

latter is correctgy deduced. This means that Galigec did

not need to test aki the conclusions he got mathematicagly.

In Galigeo's fimal version of the theory of metion, there

remain ongy two such fugkdamentag propositions that sew

serve 3s P fof the suhsequeRt propositieRs: one is the

defiRitioit gf Raturalgy acceger3ted motioit, (v oc T), while

the gther is the GP (Gagiieo's Pgstugate) which demands

the equality of instaRtaneous veigcities acquired at any

pgints on an incgined pkane and en the vertical whose

vertical distances are the same. Although both
pfepositioRs cont3in the concept of instantsneoees velocity,

so th3t its direct measgremext is i6gically impossible on

account of fio Rapse gf time, neverthegess in Gaaigeo's

judgment the iattef cait be subject te indirect measure-

ment, whereas the former cannct be.

    Moreover, if we t"rn ouf eyes from his final versiox

te the centext of his disÅíovery of such fundamentals, we

find two other possibilities for the need of experiment.

One is concerned with the discevery of the b3sgc

proposition q whgck cougd serve as the foundation for

subsequent research. In Galilee's case this was nothiRg

but the TS-rule discgvered before 1604. The othef is

concerned, to use the Baconiax terms, with the "crucial

experiment." As mentioned before in sectioR 2.2, Gaaiiee

was fooled by the false prgnciple (v oc S), and found the

true principle (v oc T) after a iong intervaR of time. In

such a case or its equivalent case where he held two

incompatibge propositions at the same time and moreover
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had ne gtker tkeofetical reasen for deciding which was

correct, then the need for ait experimeRt was in grder.

Therefofe, it is reasomable tc 3ssume fiye possible cases

in regard te whether cr Rot Galileo needed an experimeRt.

Iri what fogiows, the fifst two cases are reRated tg the

cgntext of disÅíevery whige the gast three afe conÅíemed

with the context of jMstifiÅíatioR.

  <e> Tke ca$e in which ahe ba$ic proposition q i$
      di$cevered.

    As s3id eaygier, the TS-r"le was the preposgtieR ef

this type. ks discovery dgcument gs probabay fol.107v,

the interpfetation of which is in opp6sitien to Drake's

receRt interpretation but igi agreemeRt with his initi31

ene.(29' gn 3ddition, the ON-ruge, which is eqgiiv3geRt tc

the TS-ruge 3nd feceived also an explicit ngentign in

Gagigeg's getter tg Sarpi, may be counted as of this type.

k is irifkportant te Rote that Galigeg never dgubted and

cou}d net doubt the vagidity of tkese ruRes or}ce he had

discevefed them, for to cast doubt en them weiJgld h3ve

me3nt the impossibigity fof him to devegop the mathe-

mRticai theery of itaturag fagl.

  <2) Tke ca$e iR which two incog'g"spatibie

      propositiens are at hi$ haRd.

    As meationed before, this Åíase is cencevaed with the

so-calged "cfuÅíial experiment." As far 3s I kncw, there is

cniy ene Galileait note, foi.lg6v, th3t beXoitgs to this

Åí3tegory. This fogig has received much attention ef

Galigean schggars ffgm their different points of vgew ever

sgRce the first amagysis done by Drake.`30' The charac-

teriz3tion above is, of ceurse, my iRterpfetation. I wigg

take up this foXgo again iri greatef detaig in ordef to

sgpport my interpretatigR of it as wegg as to get a deeper

insight into the actuag (net the pgrported) state of the

experiment th3t Gagiaeo petformed.

  <3) The ca$e iR whick q i$ subject to experie"s3ent
      wg"gile p i$ nct.

    The Åíase is iglustrated by Gagiieo's fame-us expefi-

ment gf an incgined plane where P is (v oc T) and q is

(S ocT2). Although the difect verification of P, if pessibie,

was pfeferabgy Gaiigeo's ideag, this sgrt ef work w3s weN

beyond his experimentag capability and the technology of

hgs time. Therefofe he was obliged to be content with

presenting a plausible argument for P being true by a

gf Mathematicai Physics

  mefe agggsiofi to "the cRose aifiRity ... betweea time and

  motion.""3i' As fof the expefimental verificatign ef G,

  GaRigeg stressed the trgith of q by gettiAg Saiviati say that

        ... we made the same b3ii desceRd oniy one-qxxarter

      the geitgth of this channeg, aitd the time of its descent

      beiRg measured, this w3s found always to be Pxectsely

      to the Pgz'nt [semPpte Pscssimalissimamgnte] one-half the

      other. Next making the experimeRt for ether

      gexgths, examiniitg now the time ..., by experiments

      fepeated a fuM hundred tgmes, the spaces wefe

      always found to be te one ancther as the squares 6f

      times. Aitd this [hegd] for all iRclinatiofts of the

      pXane; ... we observed agso that the tgmes of descent

      for diverse ikÅíginations maifitaixed amgng themsegves

     accecvately [esqutsitsmgnte] that fatio that we shagl

      find gater assigned and demonstvated by our A"thor.`32'

     The errkpiricag estahgishmeRt of g is usuagRy thought

  te be cgesegy rel3ted to th3t gf P. in a sense this

  procedure iR case (3) resembges "the Hypothetico-

  Deductive and Experimeetag Method" in mgderc science.

  But we shougd got jgmp to a cgRcgusion that Gagileo was

  satisfied with this methgd, as wiXk be discussed later.

  Moreever, what surprises us mest is the fact that G3iigee

  did net give any reag experimentag d3ta ix his text th3t

  we may expect hirrg to provide, agthough he hied tg

  pefsuade readers into accepting the vaiidity and aÅícuracy

  of his experimentag resugts, as is Åílear by the it31icized

  p3rts gf the qgot3tion above. We wigg considef later the

  impiicatigns of this fact.

    <4) Tke case in which p is sboject te experiment.

     A good exampie of this case is provided by the

  experirrgept gf his GP which Gakleo himsegf cagled as "one

  siRgge priRciple [scsc solo Principio]."(33' This priRcipte as

 wegl as his defiRitigfi of the naturagay accegerated metiofi

 was one of the cornefstoRes of his theory of motioR. The

 ingegiious experiment fof estabgishing the truth of this

 pfincipte was the device of the pendul"m with some naigs

 pl3ced 3t different vertgcal positions. It is unftecessary

 te go inte the detaigs of the experiment. Rather what

 deserves our attentiox here is the significaRce Galiieo

 attached to this experiment. Before introducing this ex-

 peximent, Galiieo first let Sagredo say that "this assump-

 tion [the GP] truly seems to me to be so Probable [lauto

                                               lg9
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ael Prgbabile] as to be granted without arggment, ..."(3`'

and iet him admit the validity ef GP. But second,

immediateiy before the explanation ef the experiment,

Galileg has Salviati say very cautiousgy; "You [Sagredg]

reason frem good pfobabiXty [Probabilmente aiscorwete].

But 3part from mere prebabigity [gltse al ygrisimile], I

wish to increase the prob3bigity sg much by aR
experiment that il wigl fall litde short of egsceslity with

necgssary demonstsntion [volie con eesca esPgrigma accrescer

tsnto ga Probabilita, che Poco gli masccki all' aggeeagliarsi

aa eesca ben mcgssaria dim"stsagigne]."`35' And as to the

effeÅítiveness gf the experimaent, we find several sgch

gaudabie expressigits scattered iR tke diagogue: "this

experiment ieaves no regm for doubt as to the truth of

gur assumption, ..." (S31viati) and "The argumeitt appears

te me concg"sive, 3nd the experiment is so wegl ad3pted

to verify the postugate th3t it may very weRg be worthy

of being conceded as if it kad beefi proved."(Sagredo).`36'

To eakr 3stonishment, kewevef, Gagileg's concggsien was

that the experiment was insuffiÅíiexkt for establishing the

trgth of GP on aÅíco"nt of two reasons: (l) becagse an

acceiefated motion along 3 straight sasrface (the case

necessary for the GP) is ngt the s3me as that aEong a

curved gite (tke case in the experimext); and (2) 3 baM

descending ageitg ait incgined straight pgane wo"ld

inevitably encounter obstruction from the ascexidiRg plaRe

3t the junction point of both pianes. Let us see Sagvia-

ti's concluding femarks:

      Hexce get us take this [GP] for the present as a

   Postutate [Posteelato], ef which the abselscte tsuth [la

    yerita assoluta] wM be later estabiished for us by our

    seeing that gther concgusioRs, buigt on this hypothe-

    sis [sopra tage iP#tesi], do indeed correspoRd with and

    exactiy [Peenteealmente] cenform to experience.(37'

la short, this case (4) was reduced by him to case (3)

iR his last amagysis. At any event, it is an impressive (and,

one might say, ebsessive) fact that Galileo tried to

establish the GP as exactly as pos$ibge. His attitude of

seeking for an exactitude is diamenically opposite to that

which we saw in sectioit 1 for his deduction of parabolic

trajectory, a fact which shows that he was stM, though

ambivaiently, captured by Afistotelian ideal of demoRstra-

tive knowledge.
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   <5) The ca$e iit which there i$ ne need of experitweRt.

    Typical exampges ef this Åíase are both his assenion

that "the stcne falling from the ship's mast stfikes in the

 same place whether the ship moves er stands stigl."`38'

and pfopgsitioits 7 and 8 concerning the angles gf shots

we quoted befere. His rejection of the need of
expertment seems to derive from his conviction of the

truth of P, because frem P and (P ww-> g) the tfuth of G is

ded"ctivegy est3bgished by the modees Poncas.(39'

  A* Examimaaion gf fel.l16v

    gn coRchading this sectioR gn G3gggeo's experimental

method, I would gike to take a concrete exampke, ait

experiment on fo1.li6v, that shows his actgai activgties

in this fieid, axd to give a capsuie summary ef the

preÅíeding discussioxs.

    Tg begin witk, get us see the folig itsegf and the

p3rtiai transcfiption by Drake which are respectivegy

reprod"ced in AppendiÅíes Bl and B2. Note th3t Drake

omitted two pgnions of the folio, which Åíaused a grave

misundefstandixg of the intent and the signifgcaRce of tkis

experiment. A schematic representatigR of the experi-

ment is given in Appendix B3, as well as the theoretical

and experimental vaiues in the tabugated fgrm, the

centents gf two gmitted ponions, aRd the three formulae

behind his cagcugaticns.

    Generaigy speaking, an experiment is artificiaggy

devised. IR other wgrds, it is a "theory-g3den" 3ctivgty.

In this instance, Galigeo gxsed many theoretical assump-

tions for the coRstruction of this experiment except for

mateygag hindrances. These were as folgows:

  [i] the GP (his implicit assumption ef the equaiity of

      instantmeous vegocities at B and F: v(B)=v(F))`40)

  [2] the cofiservation of uniform hofizont3g motioit aftef

      the b3gi's depart"re from the table

  [3] the constancy of the time of fall from B to C for

      every fala (this is, gf course, based on the TS-ruge.)

  [4] the cempositign of velocities gr the indepeRdence

      ef metigns

    The invogvement of many assumptions in an
experiment causes a variety of interpretatieRs gf its true

intent. However, if one does not ignore any caEculatieRs

writteit oR the folig as ignored by Drake, I think it an

inevitable concgusi6n that Galigeo here tried a cruciaa
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experiment as te whether (vocS) or (vocVTS). The

experimentag fesg3gts wouid seem to ieRd support to the

secend hypothesis, Rot to the first. There are some

historiaRs whc, wishixg to see in GaMeo "axi expefimen-

tal scgentist," have appaauded the accuracy of this

experiment.(`i' Hewever, if GaRileo had truly given the

same whole-heaned sgppert to the medem Hypethetice-

Deductive and Experimeittal method (abbr. II-D-E

methed), }ke cogAd have estabiished the cgrrect aaw, (v

oc VrS), at this moment Butg think that to make Gaiigee

a mederR experimental scientist 3s wegg as an advocate

of the ]E{-D-E method is wrgitg for twe reasoits.

    One is cgncemed with the inÅíonsgsteRcy with gther

facts. If (v (Å~ VTS) were estabKshed 3t this moment, thea

the cerrect principge (v oc T) would have beefi obtaiited,

since this was easigy deduced wheR combined with the

TS-rule (S oc T2). But this concgusien is quite contrary

to the facts that we mentigned in regard to the stage

(III) in seÅítioit 2.2.

    The other reason is s"ppgged frem ait examination of

the gmitted ponioR at the gower fight-hand Åíorner. The

cagculation done there cgearly $hows that Gagigee changed

the standard value Do from 80e to 82g. This fact

indgÅíates that the disÅírepancges between theoretical and

experimentag v3iues were far from RegXgibge to Gagigeg

himself, ceittr3ry to the expeÅítatiox that the advocates ef

H-D-E method might deem them to be permissible and

satisfactery. But even the increase of the standard by

2e pxggtg(=19 mm) did Rot sucÅíeed in giving the exper-

iment3g vagge, li72. Mofeovef, Gagigeo cfossed gut

ngmber 2 in hgs new standard 820 by a sgash mark in

the same way as found ixi other calcuaations (See the fogio

in Appendix Bl). This fact gends fulg suppert te the

interpretatioit that this experiment was uRsuccessfug in

his thought.

    We can gearn an importaRt fact from this
experimeAt -- namely, th3t Galileo had a strong qgest for

the 3greement betweeR theoretical and experimentai

resugts. This quest goes welg beyond the gimit that we,

who afe already 3Åícustomed tg the ngtion of experimeRtal

efrors, might aglow. It is very instructive that Gagigeo

never memiefied this experiment in his published books,

though this received a fine sophisticatiofi and was one of

the welg-designed experimeRts done by Galigeo. If we

take into account this sort of stroRg quest reveaged in his

private notes, we cafi wegg understand oRe of the main

of Mathematical Physics

  reasoRs why in his pubgished books he sometimes pxgt

  strong emphasis on the aÅícuracy gf his experimeRts te

  the extent of gverstatement This was exactiy one aspeÅít

  of his rhetoricag str3tegy.

      Moreovef, othef aspects gf the same are easiiy

  dgscernible for tis who have seeR various types gf his

  experimepts gp to this paint: for exampte G) the Rack

  of any reag experimental d3tec (2) the deKberate sileRce

  as to soxgke of his basiÅí 3ssgmptions, such as assumptigRs

  [2] 3itd [4] iig fol.ii6v 3itd premises [1]-[3] for the

  proof of the parabelic tfajectory mentioited in seÅítioit 2.l;

  and (3) the excessive scrutiny of 3 panicgggar prixÅíipge

  [GP]. (Cf. our foifegoing discussiox of case (4).) The

  empgoyment gf a dialogge styie in hgs gasasterpieces was

  perfectEy s"itabge for his controa of these rhetoriÅí3g skigls.

  In ordef to have the conceptioR of mathematical physics

  accepted 3mgng his contemporaries, Gagileo 3bsoautegy

  iteeded these kinds of fhetoriÅíag strategy, since he knew

  wegg more than anyone egse that there were aiways some

  discrepancies between theoretiÅíag and experimental

  vagues.

3. Concgmuiag Remark$

    Let us sgmmarize in Åíapsgge some salient features

ef Galigeo's approaÅíh. Gagilee empioyed a gikathematical

appfoach to the pfebSem of maturae falg. The mathematicag

ideagization ef physicag states of affairs [Step (1)]

required 3 new gcok at matter 3s an imPeaimgut,

something prefevabgy remgvable for the purpose of

developing his theory of motioR. After having eRtered

the mathem3tical domain, oitce he found the TS-ruRe and

its equivalent ON-rule as his theoretical footings [Step

(2)], his whele enefgy was devoted both to the inves-

tigatien ef some furthef fuRdamentag principtes and to the

estabgishment ef theoreticai regatioRships between a

variety ef ruges. As far as this aspect of his research w3s

concerced, his experimentaa activities did net figure as

heavily among his cgncerns as would be expected from

Gagiiee the expertmeRtaaist. Therefore the stereotyped

image of Galigeo is far frem the re3Xty. The intervention

of experiment into his coRcerns was almost restgicted to a

few crxxciaR instances [Step (3)]: the TS-rule (and the

ON--ruge), the selection of incompatibke assenions when

there were no other means, and the candidate principles

for the whole edifice gf his theery (the definition of

                                             lli
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 Raturag accelefated xgigotion aRd the GP). Steps (X) and

 (3), which are bridges betweeg two dom3ins (the

 mathematiÅíaR and the physical), are asymmenic in a

 seitse: in step (1) Gagileo could abstract seme factors as

being irrelevant and neglect them, whereas in step (3)

he was ifievitably invglved in these Regiected and often

uncgntrGMed factors. As we have seen in section 2.X, he

confessed that "the concgusiens demoRstrated in the

abstract were altered in the concrete." Nevertkeless, he

w3s coRvinced of the practicai utigity of his celtcggsions

axd thus changed impXcitgy and significantly the tradgtion-

ag Aristgtegian meaning of science as demonstrative

kxewgedgee

    As mentioned in section 2, the phencmemal relatiex-

ships [Step (4)] are estabgished by taking a mathematgcal

detg"r [Steps (l)-(3)]. From the standpgint of caus3-

tgon, hewever, Galggeg's theereticaR procedure seemed to

avgid the essentiak probgem: what i$ the cagse of the

acÅíeXeratiopt of Raturag falg? It is generalgy accepted

among histerians gf scgeRce that Gagileo changed the form

of questgoR from "why?" to "hew?"(42' Kgwever, from ax

AristoteMan peint of view, Galigeo cougd eniy offer the

formag cause, ignering other cagses. k Ss true that

AtistoteXans wouad have accused ef G31igeo for haviRg

engaged gngy in the trivgai mathematiÅíal matters of falging

bedies instead of having tried to answer the causal

questions of fagling bodies. Indeed, we find that he

refraiRed from investigating the causal aspect of this

phenemenon: ".Tu:le-pg:essg!}!h t dees met seem te me to be

an oppertune tifike to enter inte the iRvestigation of the

ca"se ef the accegeration gf naturaa motiofi, coRceming

which varigus philosgphers have produced vafious

opiRions, ..."(`3' Bgt it seems to me that Gagigeo's ban-

gshment of the search for causes from his mathematic3i

physics was inteRded not tg be etefmag, bit3t tg be

tempovary as revealed by the "ndergined part of the

quotatgon above. We have aiready seeR revealed in his

rhetoric3g strategy th3t GaNgeo held deep in his mind the

Aristotelian ideai ef demonstrative kRowiedge. As fof this

change of question-styae, we should interpfet Galigeo's

attitude to be ambivalent rather than definite.

    Before going into the examimati6n of the genesis of

Galiieo's conception of mathematical physics, we canngt

escape the prgbgem of medievag infiuence on Galileo. As

for a relation between Gaiileo's thecry of motion and

medieval kinematics, my cenclusioR is that he received

 ll2
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 no infiuence of theoreticRg sigRificance from medievai

 schoRastic eitdeavors. It is true that he inherited and

 used such words gf schoaastic erigin as imPetees, velocitss,

gvaascs velocitstis and so forth. The use of medievai

vocabugary, however, does net pfove that he was under

the influence of medievag kinematiÅís, since thgs fact

 simpgy telgs that nobody caR work ix an iitteNectgal vgid.

Rather we have to pay attentian to the function that the

fegevant words, cgncepts, and vages are suppgsed tg lk3ve

in a partictglar system, as wegR as to their metamorphoses

frgm one system to 3ngther. Gagigeo's gradual sgphgsti-

catign of the concept of instaxtaneo"s veggcity wigg gffer 3

good example en this pgint, but a detaiged expgaRatiofi is

weig heyond the scgpe ef this paper.

    instead, iet us take an exampRe of "the Mertee ruge,"

which has gfteR been said te be aR instance of medieval

igrduence ofi Galiieg. in the Oresmean version of this ruge,

the ifistantaneous velecity was uaquestionabgy supposed

to be propertienag to the time eRapsed (vocT).<"' If

G3iigeo had kmowft this ruge, there cougd have beefi nc

such struggle on his part that we kave seen iR section

2.2. Even if we concede th3t sgme other version than

Oresme's had been avaigabge to Gagileo, which presented

at any rate twg agtercatgves, (v oc S) gf (v oc T), 3s to

the "eemiformiter ai ormts motscs," he coggd have beeR

easggy famili3r with (v oc T) as the other 3gtern3tive, the

Åíonsequence of which is 3gain cgRtradictory to the act#ag

process of Galileo's acquisition of (v oc T). Anyw3y, it

is manifest to me th3t any assumptgon of pessibge

induence en Galigec of medievag kinematics stands on sg

shaky fouRdatioRs that it may iegitimately be egiminated.

    Finaggy I would gike to think about the historical

origix of GaiiReg's coRceptign of m3thematicag physiÅís.

Many schol3rs interested in G3gigeg have offered theif

interpretatigRs on this partic"gar tgpgc. I am 3fraid that

Gagileo's gines, "Nature is written in the gagguage of

mathematics," became too famous to conceal his reality.

From these lines, different scholars have read different

impgications: for exampie, the predgminance of Pgatonic

mathematicism as in Keyre, the emergence of modern

scientific questioRs of "}Iow?" instead gf "Why?" as in

M3ch, and the methodoeogicag importance of experimen-

tatioR as in Drake.(`5' I do ngt thixk that they were

eRtirely wrong, and I henkiy admit that each has its own

advaittage as an ex Postfacto interpretation of the victory

of Galilean mathematical physics. Wh3t reaMy constitutes
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a historicag pfebgem, however, is to set and soRve a qases-

tien; What did these lines reaaly mean in Galileo hgmselfi

The gines insisted neither on the mathematicai struct"re

inherent in the reality of mature, nof oit the iegitimate

reading of tke Beck of Natufe, since he ueither elabo-

rated the ontogggicakhegry of natgre and epistemological

theory of human gnderstaxding iR generai"6' ngr did he

speak aRywhere of aegttimate reading thefeof itseaf except

for tke reEative superiority ef his in regard to the other

ways of feading.

    I wo"gd ggke to understand Gaggleo's famgus gines as

hgs mangfestatioR of his initermost decision and hope to

read the Book of Nature. As we have seen in the

preceding section, he had mo wanant te read the Beek

of N3tgre that w3y, being surrounded by many theoret-

icaliy insasrmouRtable diffgcugties. Neverthegess, wgth kis

mathematiÅíag arsemak, G3Rigeo dared to step in further tg a

reagm where Aristotegian physics had made itself qwhe at

home. To put this in gther terms, a Paduan prefesser

ef m3them3tics cressed ever the tradgtigmag discipgimary

bound3ry and gntruded into physics. Wkether er not

"mature gs writteR in the ganguage gf mathemntics" was

ngt a matter ef gogical pefsuasion, b"t rather 3 matter of

practice. The questioit must have beeR sggved by

working out in a pardcggar fiegd of research. Moreover,

gt was kis "gucky" success in 3 paniÅíular fieid, the

kiRematiÅís of natur31 falR, that brogght home to Gagiieo

the ukim3te legitim3cy to his w3y of fe3ding the Bgok

ef N3ture and therefore to his ÅíonceptioR gf mathematical

phy$ics.

    M)escartes Åíriticize(l GaRige<} on acceesnt of having

constructed kis science withggt fcuRdations and eniy

seeking feasons for particulaf effeÅíts."7' However, what

Descartes devegoped by hgs reduction of physics gnto

mathematics through his uaique cgncept ef matter (res

extewsa, or in our terms iR sectien 2.1, P :p) was nething

but mathematicag physics wdeout mathematicag formuga-

tions (except for a few iitstances). in order for mathe-

maticaS physics to be the " paradigm" gf future genefa-

tions, of cr"ciag importance was the panicular seccess, or

in KMhnian terms, the presentatign ef aR "exempgar." In

this sense the formation of mathematic31 physics must be

credited to Gagileo, not to Descartes.

   In this conitectioit, I wougd Xke to put special

emphasis on the historicag significance of Archimedes to

Galileo. To speak of "Archmedeanism" iR Gagilee is far

of Mathematical Physics

  more gmpertaRt than to speak of "Pgatonism" or

  "Aristetelianism" in him."8' What I want to say is ret

  a mere fact that feference to the name of Archimedes is

  fouRd thro"ghout his writings, eften with appla"se (for

  example, "the aiyine Archimedes"), from his first treatise

  (in Bilasccetts) to his gast cite (Discorsi)."9' Mere

  signtficantgy, it can be said that ArÅíhimedes was of doub}e

  importaRce to Galilee. Opte is cgncerced with the

  theoreticaR ixputs of the former's statics into the gatter's

  kinematics as shown in Gaiigeo's De mgta. gt was the
           '
  Archimedean way ef uRderstanding the gaws of the iever

  Rnd buoyancy that previded Gagi}eo, from the earliest

  phase of his career, with the key te his itew thecry of

  motigR in oppesitien te the Aristotegian onc. The other i$

  regevant to the methodolggtcal aspect of science. One of

  the greatest difficugties for Gagigeo was feiated to the ex

  smpPositiewe argument as we have seen iR section 2.X.

  IR gur terms ix that sectioit, his adeptign of (M) instead

  of <AV found its vagidation, in the ga$t anagysis, in the

  fact that it was practiced by Archimedes himseXf. And

  this way of vaiidatioR had also been empRoyed by Gagggee

  in his early writgng.(5"' On this point, he was surprisingly

  cgnsistent from begimaing to end. Gagigeo did not cgmmit

  himsegf to any version of ontogggy and epistemegogy,`5i'

  nor did Agfchimedes seema to do sg. k seemed suthciewt

  for Galiaeo to have Archirrgede$ as an "exempiar" of the

  scientific rese3rch pfggram without fecogrse to axy

  philosophicag docnine for the jgastification of his approach.

  Therefore, it seems te me te be Recessary and sugfgcient

  to say that Gagileo was an Archimedean.

                       Nete$
  (1) Cemsulting the standard e(lition of Gagilee, that is, Le OPeve

      ai Gagiggg Galigei, 2e voRs., edA.Favaro, Firenze, 189e-i909;

      4a ed. 1968 (hefeafter OPere), I used the Enggish tfan$la-

      tions of his two masterpieces done by S. Drake: Dialague

      Cgncemiscg the Two Chief Worgd System$, trans.S.Drake,
      Berkeaey: Vniv. ef Åí31ifomia Press, X967 (hereafter TCWS)

      and Two New Scigscces, traRs.S.Drake, Madison, 1974
      (here3fter TNS). The citation is frcm OPere VM, p.l9g;

      TNS, p.l47.
  (2 )' foideMe

  (3) Afistetie, MetsPhysica, II-3.

  (4) OPepte VII, p.229; TCWS, p2e3.

  (5) foidem.

  (6) OPere WL p.233; TCWS, p.207.
  (7) foiaem.

  (8) OPeve VIL p.236; TCWS, p.210.

  (9) Cf Waglace, WMiam A., Gagileo and His Soasces: The ffer-

     itsge of the Coglegio Remauo in Galileo's Science, Princeton
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U.P., i984, pp.2g3--206.

See The FegJirth Day of Discgrsi, Prgpositicit i.

OPere Vgll, p.274; TNS, pp.222•-223.

0Pere VII, p.l91; TCg717S, p.165.

OPere VM p.274; TNS, p.223 with a miAor change.

foidem. Emphasis added.

OPere XVgXI, pp.12-13. English tfanslation is frem S. Dfake,
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396e

OPere Vl, p.232.
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Erfcneous Law ef Natufal Fagl. Part 1," ffistoria
Scigntiarasfue, No.48 (1993), pp.169--202, espeÅíi3aly pp.X7i-

l75e

See Galileo's De mstsc [chaptef 14] in OPere g, pp.296-302

3nd its English transiation by g.E.Drabkin in On M#tiew ana

One Mechantcs, tfans.I.E.Df3bkin & S.Pr3ke, Madison, }96e,

PPo63"'69e

OPeptg X pp.97-igg.

OPerg X pp.}i5-gi6.
See Galilec's De motee [chapter 21] in OPerg I, pp.328-333

and its Eitglish translatien hy i.E.Drabkig in op.cit. [R.}8] ppe

loe-igs.

OPere X, pp.248-249. The relevant pass3ges are translated

by me in "Gaiiieo's Labyrinth: E{is Strgiggke fgr Finding a

                                                p7Way out gf His Erroiteous Law of Nattiral Faii. Part 2,

ffisteria Scientiaram, No.49 (1993), pp.28 ff

S.Drake, Galilgo at Wsrk pp.262-263.

Ken'ichi T3k3hashi, "A E{istgfical receitstfuction gf G31ileo's

Theory of Motion (l6ie-1625): An Exodus bory} His
CeRceptuai Labyrinth," Beslgelin of the Graauete Seh"og of

Social esna Crdteernt Steedies, Kyeeshee Uesiyersily, vog.2 <1996),

pp.8i-93, in Japanese.

OPere VII pp.248-256; TCiijl>rS, pp.221-230.

OPere VIg pp.l28-i29; TCWS, p.lg3. Emph3sis added.

0Pere VXI p.296; TNS, pp.245-246. Emphasis added.

OPere VIII pp.212-213; TNS, pp.}69-170.

For the details, see S.i)rake, Galileo: ,IDieweer Scientist,

Cl)Gronte: Univ. of Toronto Press, X99g, especiagiy chapters 1

and 7.

For exampges, S.Drake, "Galileo's Experimental Cgnfirma-

tioft of HorizoRtaKnertia: Unpublished Manuscripts(Galiieo

Gleanings XXII)," Isis, vog.64(1973), pp.29}-3e5; ldem &

MacLachgan, James, "Galileo's Discevery of the Parabolic

Trajectory," Scientiic American, 232 (1975), pp.I02-Mg;

N3ylor, Ronald.ff., "Gagileo's Theory ef Moticn: Process of
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(43)
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(45)

(46)

(47)

(48)

(49)
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Conceptual Change in the Period 1604-i61g," Anssags of

Scignce, vog.34(1977), pp.365-392; Wisan, Winifred L.,
"Galileo aRd the Pfgcess of Scientific CreatioR," lsis, vog.75

 (1984), I)P•269-386e

OPere VIII p.197; TNS, p.i54.

OPere VIII p.2X3; TNS, p.i70 with 3n additien. Emphasis

added.

OPere VIII p.2e5; TNS, p.162.

foidgm.

iZpidem. Emph3sis added.

OPere VIII p.2e7; TNS, pp.162 and 163.

OPere VIig p.208; TNS, p.164. Emphasis added.

OPgre VII p.X7g; TCWS, p.144.

Detailed examination ef these may feveal the fact that

G31ileg deliberategy emplgyed sgme t3cit ass"mptigns. See

the relevant discussicn immediately below.

In my eariief paper (op.cit. [n.17], pp.31ff),I wrongly argued

for the pfecedence of fol.li6v over fog.l79rv which states

the GP. B"t this implicit assumption of the GP in fol.li6v

shows th3t this folic was written after fol.l79rv.

For example, S.Drake, op.cit. [fi.30]; Shxgntare Ito, Gagile# in

Masc's Intelgeclscag fferitage, vol.3i, Kgdansh3, l985 in

Japanese.

MaÅíh, Ernst, Die Mechanik tw ihrer Esclwickinng,` the J3pa-

nese translaticn (by Yuzuru Fllshimi, Kedansha, l969), p.

115.

OPeve VIII p.202; TNS, pp.158-l59. Underline added.

See Ciagett, Marshalg, Nicoge Oresme ant the Meaievag Ge--

omgtry of Qeeal2'tigs esna Mntions, The University of
Wiscgnsin Press, 1968, especiagly III-vXi, pp.408ff

K6yre, Aiexandre, Etutes galige'ennes, PRris, 1939; MaÅíh,

Ernst, op.cit. [n.42]; S. Dr3ke, op.cit. [n.29].

See an excellent paper by Hatfield, Gary, "Metaphysics 3nd

the New Science," in Lindberg, David C. and WestmaR,
Robert S. (eds.), ReopPraisal$ of the Scieutzfic Rgvegutias,

Cambridge Univ. Press, 199g, pp.93-l66.

Desc3rtes's lettef to Mersenne, 11 Oct. I638 in Oenvxes ae

Descartes (ed.Ch. Adam & P. Tarmery), vol.II, p.38g.

Kcyr6 emph3sizes the "Platcnism" in his opcit. [fi.45] while

Wallace does the "Aristotelianism" in his op.cit.[n.9].

Ex3mpies are, OPerg g p.215 <a diviRo ueme), p.300 (sxib

suprahumani Archimedis), p.3e3 (a divine ArÅíhimede);

OPere VIII p.274 <la sela autoritb d'Archimede).

Cf. De mates, chap.14 in OPere g p.30g: Ks responderem, me

sR2b suprahumani Archimedis (quem Runquam absqgae
admiratiene nomino) alis memet prctegere.

See Hatfield's ardcle mentiened in n.46.
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           OR Galiaee's CoRception of Mathematgcal Physics

A: A Historicae Reconstruction of GaMeo's Theory of

        La Bilancelts

        De moim

the old LT-ruge (De mgteq chap.14)

        Le Mechaniche

the discovery of isochronism of a pendglum

        (Gagileo's getter te Guidobaldo, Nevember 29, 16e2)

the Ch-ruge proved it}echanically

        (Cf Prop.6, coroll.1 & f.i51r)

the disÅíovery of the ON- 3nd the TS-ruges

        (by experiment, Cff.107v)

the fagse principge (v oc S) 3nd

the pfoef of the ON- and the TS-rules by the Ar-tech

        (Galileo's getter to S2mpi, October 16, 1604 & fi28rv)

the 2V- aiid the 2D-rules and

the proof of the LT-ruge by the TS- and Ch-rules (f.163v)

an emergence of (v oc VTS) (f.X52r)

a recoRsideratioit ef the V-ÅíoRcept

        (Mtuascdeem-fragment on f.l64v)

the proof ef the RA-rule by the LT- and TS--rules (f.i77r)

the emergeitÅíe of the GP and

the progf of the LT-fuge (f.179rv)

        (Valerig's getter to Gagigeo, July 18, i609)

a cruciag experiment te decide whether (v oc S) gr (v oc VrS) (f.la6v)

the progf of the TS-ruie by the Ch- and L'T-mages (f.147r), and

the identifiÅíation of the RA-ruae with the Ch-ruie (f.147v)

a kinematical preef of the Ch-rde by the 'rs and Lrlza-rules, and

a mechanicag proof gf the Ch-ruge (fl72r)

        Sidevews Nsenciscs

       Discors# intomo alge eose che stanscg in see l'aqesa

       lsteria e aimostsazioni intomo alle maechig sglari

fair copies of Galileo's Paduan nctes (by Awtghetti & GtsidgccO

       R Saggiatspte

the coffrect principle (vocT) for the proof of the 2]D-rule

        (Cf the SecoRd D3y of the Dinlogo)

       Dialggo

       Discgptsi

the proof of the GP

        (Galilee's ietter to Baaiaiti, August 1, i639)

Galileo's death

M otion
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Appendix Bl: Folio 116v
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On Galileo's Conception of Mathematical Physics

Appendix B2: Transcription by Drake

S.Drake, "Galileo's New Science of Motion,"
(eds. Bonelli & Shea), 1975

in Reason, ExPeriment, ana Mysticism

         (with additions by Takahashi)

$--- soo t 1swi A/featc$$ a3z

 ss w:.:ll

t
600

sw

thOUld ]3t.
    'ff 10
1

                '              "t             -            ts         .-' s2sp6intshcight
      /-- otlthe tabie

    15co 13•as                 1172 800sikteiiidbe14eO imldbe,13osNN•abouldbCbtocozreqpopdvrith

   (Mt oo dur. n thefirst,1131                                    ditL 41

<Part X

     Lpwtinr utculations•
     omitted as not asdi

Sgxco

 a133/'giizsEi
i!

;giO'e,` ,,i)'

  2tl33
 e 8"
17• (1306 iS elGo

   2667
   swdveasrm amo

300e 828e
      8oo
 3oo/7SGpti66 (2208

   2208
dvtr7zCllgg a3ts

3oo. Iooo
•30a/E56Sgg a566

  

e
fi•

g2 $

<part g)

                                          sEnglish transcription of folio I16', showing Galileo's ca1culations of

hOrizontal distances expectcd under his mean-proportional rule,
usirig shortest drop as basis. Unused partial calculations are omitted
as ate trial divisors in root exttaction and related rcmaindcrs.
•(Counts• ofists)
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(1)

                          Ken'ichi TAKA}IASHI

    Appendix B3: Experiment, Results and Caicuiations

The Experig"itent of Foi.a16v

                                            A

                                     v di
                                             s

                           v<B B
                                            F

                                ]ts = 828 (Table Height)

                        Dg              c

on f.116v

<2)

<3)

Experimentai and Theoretical Vatue$

                Whefe So=3eO aRd

Calcutations

]H[eightefFali(S) 3eo 6oe 800 828 iooo

ExperimentaiVague(D') 800 1l72 i328 1340 isoa

TheoreticalValue(D)

-
l13i 13e6 l33e l460

DiffereRce(D'-D)

-
41 22 le 40

D, :soe are used as the standard

Cagcug3tions TheFormugafor Cagculations TheBasicAssumptien

MainPart 'SÅ~800
6eoÅ~seo D:xsog3oe

300
Å~sog==n31

828Å~800
D/D,=vrlli7Ili5-

300
Å~800=l329

.

Docv
pmetc. i.e.DocV-lg- v ocVs

OmittedPan

800Å~600ÅÄ

sooÅ~soeÅÄ

I3oe=l6go

300=2l3[3]-li-

DeÅ~SÅÄSg=D

Docv
l.e.DocS vocS

OmittedPart II

TheChangeoftheStandard

SÅ~820
l640Å~820 -li5[9] D=Å~82e300

fors=6oo

soo->s2g
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